NEWS RELEASE – “Openly
Sane” MN GOP US Senate
candidate reminds Fourth
Estate to tell Minnesotans he’s
running – proposes “Emergency
Democratic Presidential Dog
Summit”
Note: a .pdf version of this NEWS RELEASE, with graphics, is attached
Contact: votebobagain@gmail.com, cell: (612) 812-4867 (www.votebobagain.com is running)

Minneapolis, February 21, 2020 – As a member in good standing of We the People, Bob
“Again” Carney Jr., (“bobagain”) – an “openly sane” Minnesota Republican who advocates more
Impeachment investigations of President Trump, and others -- is reminding his servant, the
Fourth Estate, to be sure to tell Minnesota voters before next Tuesday’s party caucuses that his
running. He finished third in the 2012 Republican Senate primary, with 17,000 votes (rounding
up) – that translates to 13.5% of the statewide vote. Among We the People, bobagain is only
one of millions that the Fourth Estate is supposed to serve, but many people suffer the
consequences of not being told what (and more specifically who) their voting options are.
“Yesterday, I send e-mails to Susan Albright, Gabe Schneider, and Peter Callaghan at
MinnPost, reminding them that I am running,” bobagain said. MinnPost has a “Who’s running
for Congress in Minnesota in 2020” feature – but bobagain is not listed as a candidate. “I
request that they confirm receipt of my latest e-mail by return e-mail, but have not heard from
anyone,” bobagain said.
With the caucuses almost upon us, bobagain is encouraging the Fourth Estate to tell
Minnesota voters that he is “on the menu” now… and will be on the GOP state primary ballot
for US Senate in the August 11th primary.
bobagain proposes “Emergency Democratic Presidential Dog Summit”
Hoping that the great political tradition of a “Season of Levity” has not been lost, and
that this year’s “Window of Levity” is still open, bobagain is calling for an “Emergency
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Democratic Presidential Dog Summit”, in the wake of serious human behavior and obedience
issues observed at recent Democratic presidential debates.
The traditional process of using
summits to resolve clashes and challenges
has been evolving – the Obama
Administration featured a “beer summit”
prompted by something or other. More
recently, Sen. Elizabeth Warren’s dog
served as a campaign surrogate while she
was unable to campaign in Iowa due to the recent Impeachment trial. Mr. Bloomberg’s dog
recently assumed a campaign advisor’s role, saying: “I’m Mike Bloomberg’s dog. I approve this
message.” Mr. Bloomberg, evidently a quick learner, immediately parroted with: “I’m Mike
Bloomberg and I approve this message.”
“So… we’ve seen from Mike’s ad that candidates can learn. With dogs now playing such
prominent roles in today’s politics, maybe an official Democratic Presidential Dog Summit could
effectively address the recent divisions and hostilities we’ve observed,” bobagain suggested
helpfully. “If Mike’s dog can get along with Elizabeth’s dog… maybe they can show Mike and
Elizabeth how to get along. Or -- in our age of plummeting expectations -- maybe they can at
least teach their candidate some simple tricks… like shaking hands”, bobagain concluded.
“Frankly, if the Democrats keep digging up bones and marking territory like they’ve
been doing, the whole pack is going to end up in the dog house this November,” bobagain
concluded.
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